




Determination of Trajectory for a Multi-DOF Manipulator
by Heuristic Algorithms
(Implementation Approach for the Suppression of
Dynamic Torque of a Steel Sheet Handling Manipulator)
















































This paper proposes a method to determine a trajectory with suppressed dynamic torque for
a multi-DOF manipulator by a heuristic algorithm. Generally, optimization for a trajectory considering
dynamic property of a multi-DOF manipulator is difficult since it has nonlinear and multi-peak
characteristics. Although a lot of studies proposed the methods to optimize its trajectory, they
often need complicated operation and calculation. Those methods are not always adapted to actual
multi-DOF manipulators. Thus, a practical method using a heuristic algorithm that does not need
complicated mathematical calculations is presented. In this paper, we aim to suppress required
torques of the input joints of a manipulator in the solution.  As a case study, we apply the method
to an actual steel sheet handling manipulator over 1500kg in weighs with 5-DOF. From the experimental
result, it is found to be effective to determine the trajectory with suppressed torques of the input
joints for the manipulator maintaining the required working conditions.
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Table 1 Specification of the manipulator
Link name L0 L1 L2 L3 L4 L5
Link length [m] 0.0 ~ 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 ~ 2.4 0.9 0.0
Link mass [kg] n/a 854.6 473.3 233.1 38.6 63.4
Center of mass [m] n/a 0.0 0.3 1.1 0.4 0.1
Moment of inertia [kg m2] n/a n/a 45.6 323.6 2.3 1.6
Table 2 Working conditions of
the objective manipulator
Feed distance [m] 5
Maximum lift distance [m] 0.2
Handling cycle time [sec] 3.75
Workpiece mass [kg] 30
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p 1 p 2 p 3 p 4 p 5 p 6
Route
Design parameters
Fig.5 Diagrams of the procedures by the SHA
(a) Steps 1~3
for the 1st column
(b) Steps 4~5
for the 1st column
(c) Steps 2~5
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1 2 3 4
Optimized 11th motion curve (SHA)














200 Optimized 11th motion curve (SHA)
Original 7th motion curve
1 2 3 4
Table 3 Maximum value of each joint
Motion J1 J2 J3 J4 J5
curve [N] [Nm] [Nm] [Nm] [Nm]
7th 7940 44.9 135.1 11.5 0.87
11th (SHA) 7940 44.9 101.3 11.5 0.87
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Table 4 Ranges and step size of the design parameters
(a) Preliminaly search (b) Refined search
Parameter Range Step Parameter Step
C 6 ~C 11 -30 ~ +30 0.3 C 6 ~C 11 0.04
Table 5 Polynomial coefficients
Coefficients C 3 C 4 C 5 C 6 C 7 C 8 C 9 C 10 C 11
SHA 15.48 -41.56 50.20 -29.56 2.08 2.04 18.32 -26.40 10.40
GA 17.3 -44.5 43.5 -15.5 2.5 -9.7 21.7 -23.7 9.4




Optimized 11th motion curve (SHA)
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Table 7 Measured maximum torque of J3
Motion curve Maximum torque of J3
Original 7th 195 [Nm]
Optimized 11th (SHA) 146 [Nm]
Table 6 Operating parameters for GA
Population Generation Crossover rate Mutation rate
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